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Club President’s Introductory Comments
On behalf of the Management Committee, its volunteers and members I am pleased to
present the 2022-2026 Whangaparaoa Golf Club Strategic Plan. Following on from our
membership survey and workshops, the Committee invested their time, experience, and best
ideas into this guide for the Club’s future success.

All of this would not be possible without the support of Harbour Sport and of course those
members who took their time to participate in our survey and subsequent workshops. Your
candid and constructive suggestions and ideas have been valuable and appreciated.

I am pleased to say that this plan was not undertaken by necessity of circumstance or for
institutional concerns. The management committee approached this project with the
knowledge that we have a club which is healthy and well managed. Our surveys testify to
our member satisfaction and the support members have for the Club. This Plan was viewed
as an opportunity to build on strengths and ensure we take the right steps to create the best
future possible.

Most of our strategies and goals are very much in line with the Club’s tradition as a
golf-focused recreational centre and that will continue through this Plan. What is different is
our laser-focus on improving the golfing experience at the Club and our intention to be a
greater supporter of our community.

We found our process to be thorough and energizing. I hope you experience some of that
excitement as you read the contents of our Plan.

Yours sincerely

Julie Reynolds

Club President



General Manager Summary
Over the course of 16 weeks, from May through August 2021, the Whangaparaoa Golf Club
Management Committee met to chart a new course for the Club that will extend through to
the end of 2026. Our work and the input of many members and non-members can be found
within the pages that follow.

The key ingredient that cannot be fully appreciated within the neatly typed pages is the
energy and excitement the Committee shared for our sport and more specifically the Club.
Constantly we were reminded that we are caretakers of a great asset which is a source of
pride and enjoyment within the community.

Collectively, the Committee and staff invested well over 500 hours of volunteer time to
develop a roadmap that will guide us through course, facility and infrastructure
improvements, along with expanded community engagement.

Our premise is simple. Golfers want a challenging and fun round on a course that is
consistently well-maintained. Our Plan addresses that. Inside this document you will find a
mission statement, a vision, and guiding values that will inspire our actions for years to
come. Also included are five core strategies with accompanying goals. Those strategic
goals, once achieved, will provide for many years of great golf experiences for our members
and the community.

Yours sincerely

Andrew Stiling
General Manager

Whangaparaoa Golf Club Strategic Plan Objectives

To build a 5 Year working plan to improve and sustain Whangaparaoa Golf Club, within the
context of our member/non-member needs, our resources, and environmental factors.

To identify potential future risk and possible ‘blue sky’ opportunities worthy of investigation.

Strategic Plan Timeline

● May – Staff and Board Session
● May – Stakeholder Survey
● June – Presentation of Survey Findings to Board
● June – Stakeholder Workshop
● July – Management Committee Strategic Plan Sub-Committee Workshop
● August – Completion of strategic outcome table
● September – Develop and finalise draft plan



Vision Statement

We will become a self-sustaining destination providing golf and social
opportunities.

Mission Statement – Active & Connected

Doing everything in our power to keep growing and investing in the
course, the membership and our place in the community.



Our Values
We love our course

It’s our unique course, and it’s here to stay. We love it because it’s not super-flash and not
super-hard – it’s just right for us.

We love our culture

People make this club. We all fit in here, and we’re all welcome. We work together to keep
the club thriving, valuing and caring for our facility and expect our guests to do the same.

We love our community

We are at the heart of our community. We treasure our local history, and we take care to be
the best neighbours.

We support each other

By being honest and fair in all dealings with members, guests, staff, and the community.

We are open and transparent

We regularly communicate the decisions of the management committee and direction of the
club, publishing regular minutes of meetings and the financial situation of the club.



Core Elements

The Strategic Plan consists of the following Core Elements:

❖ Membership

❖ The Course

❖ Community Engagement

❖ Good Governance

❖ Facilities

There are interconnections between many of these elements.



Membership

Summary Goals
To grow our membership by attracting new members in a mix of membership categories and
retain existing members.,

Develop and promote a junior golf programme

Raise awareness of the Whangaparaoa Golf Club in our locality.

Develop and promote effective methods of communication between the club, its committees
and the membership to achieve transparency in decision-making as per our constitution. To
pass information to members and the community regarding Club events, and promotions in
support of our marketing and membership Goals.

Specific Actions
❖ Develop new and updated membership options.

❖ Offer quality membership induction and support.

❖ Provide opportunities for feedback.

❖ Improve the communication strategy.

❖ Continuously look to involve all of society without discrimination.

Blue Sky
Become the community recreation hub offering more than just golf.



The Course

Summary Goals
Maintain and upgrade the course to an excellent standard, while observing best
environmental practices.

Provide an enjoyable and challenging experience for golfers of all ages and abilities, with
emphasis placed on providing the best possible playing surfaces at all times.

Specific Actions
❖ Ensure the course is in the best condition possible.

❖ Continuous review of safety and constantly look for ways to improve safety.

❖ Develop an action plan to mitigate damage to neighbouring properties.

❖ Develop a replacement plan for key pieces of grounds maintenance equipment.

❖ Work to improve and enhance water storage solutions, with the view to
improve/replace oncourse irrigation.

❖ Improve waterways and the on course environment.

Blue Sky
Update on course irrigation system to include fairway watering.



Community Engagement

Summary Goals
To promote the club as the hub of our community.

Develop a culture which values and respects volunteerism within the club, respects the
etiquette and spirit of the game of golf and which promotes a friendly, welcoming, supportive
environment for all members, our staff, and guests.

Specific Actions
❖ Establish and maintain relationships within the community, including stakeholders,

sponsors and the wider society.

❖ Work with our membership to utilise the expertise of our members.

❖ Improve communication strategy for internal and external stakeholders.

Blue Sky
Become the community recreation hub.



Good Governance

Summary Goals
Develop and maintain an effective governance/management structure for the Club to ensure
the best possible management of the Club's finances, staff, operations, and planning on
behalf of its members.

Develop a framework of accountability and transparency so the finance committee is at all
times accountable to members and responsive to their rights and wishes.

Provide budget and financial stewardship including leadership in the development and
implementation of the Clubs’ five year Capital Replacement Plan.

Specific Actions
❖ Set budgets and targets for departments in line with expected growth and

development of the club.

❖ Develop good governance, processes and policies that will help drive our Club in the
right direction.

❖ Maintain a fiscal balance that supports the club charitable ethos and retains its
not-for-profit idealisms.

❖ Investigate and develop new revenue streams.

❖ Apply a Health and Safety policy that is fit for purpose and well recognised by staff,
volunteers and members alike.

❖ Be aware of our responsibilities in respect of child protection and develop a policy to
reflect this.

❖ Consistently review and update Human Resources policy for the Club, including job
descriptions and personnel specifications as required in line with Employment New
Zealand guidelines.



Facilities

Summary Goal
To provide, maintain, and develop our clubhouse with an appropriate range of facilities and
support services to the highest standard, delivered through welcoming, friendly personnel,
while working within established objectives and budget.

Specific Actions
❖ Maintain and update the facilities of the club to better the experience for both our

members and our guests.

❖ Work with the community to promote use of the facilities, to encourage further
community engagement.

❖ Constantly review and update the facilities in line with our key mission statement of
building sustainability.

Blue Sky
Investigate and plan for an Incorporated (or Separate) Living Community on Club land for
guaranteed future income to ensure the Club’s viability and ongoing sustainability.


